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Whatever has been said of the medical genre can be premised as either negative/ reductive, taking into account the scholarship of the works which have already been done and is indeed the one that necessitates this study. We have an overt dismissal of the genre as literature of merit that conclusively places the works on the pedestal of 'low literature' on the one hand, and on the other appears the strong criticism (bioethicists) as a breach of ethical values which support for its reductive assumption 1 .
Either way, the genre is seen as one inhabiting the realm of low literary profile. At this critical juncture, it is also interesting to note that the genre continues to be a popular bestseller and on the top list of publishers and bookshelves which is a contradictory phenomenon relative to its academic dismissal. This discussion therefore takes us through a framework of grotesque theories in the select medical thrillers Coma (1977) by Robin Cook, and Harvest (1997) by Tess Gerritsen that opens up some telling aspects of the works and calls for a revisitation. The theme of organ harvesting helps to narrow down from the huge collection of medical thrillers as well as give a better space to discuss and enlighten on the significance of medical thriller genre keeping this point of view. In spite of its problem of being read contrary to its writers' intention and understanding of this genre as ascribed by scholars like Catherine Belling, there is a dearth of scholarship in these lines 2 . Hence, we can safely say that continued disavowal of the texts emanates from the assumption of the work as being a straight forward piece.
Also, studies reveal that critics have acknowledged the medical world as exaggerated and unreal, but nevertheless the distorted world represented by the texts, dovetail the language of medicine, a cultural understanding and transmission of the body which is incongruous with the understanding of the popular imagination is never scrutinized.
While in pointing out the works as corrupting the reader's perspective of the medical world, the early critiques come in short of noting that the works' display a distorted medical world acquired from 'play'. 'Play' resorts to distortion, incongruity, ambivalence, confusion, fear and horror inspired from grotesque aesthetics in order to accommodate the world as not just a heterogeneous space but also the competing survivalism, a reality of the real 3 in the contemporary world.
This interpretation comes through as medical thrillers are a derivative of urban legend narratives. It is a requisite to acknowledge that a clear and certain interpretation of the texts cannot be conceived of in the meaning making mechanism. In the event of being such a narrative, these stories speak of cultural anxieties and fear of medical intrusion and intervention that accumulate as sediments in a progressive society against the backdrop of a cultural stagnation of medical ideas about bodies, their performativity and relationships. The clash between normative and progressive ideas evolved results in a grotesque reality, a reality that seeks to draw many in-betweens, liminal states and events. This distortion of view is represented by accommodating exaggerated versions of medical progress with characters, situations, settings and events that contribute to highlighting these neglected spaces which keeps it apart from other literature that never tread this dangerous path. In the prevalence of viewing everything as grotesque -a sort of cheapening task to the work's literary value and John Frow's assertion that genre fiction is a literature that represents 'a relationship between textual structures and the situations that occasion them' (Frow 13), this paper seeks to highlight the importance of grotesquery which in turn makes medical thriller genre significant by putting representations of medical culture into a sort of 'play'. Medical thrillers, being of the category of professionally-based fiction inform and articulate 'about and to' the core conventions of insider/outsider view of the medical profession by engaging the reader in the particular fictive world in the currency of the historical situation that germinates the narrativization of the genre.
As a framework for the study, the novels are closely examined as an aesthetic category of grotesque, a style that is quite interlinked with the Renaissance after the discovery of the caves uncovered from Nero's Domus Aurea. This precisely draws an understanding of the grotesque as a play of structure and content (topos). The second approach grasped for the departure of the essay is to envision it as a cultural phenomenon, a term Frances S. Connelly uses in the work The Grotesque in Literature and Art: Image at Play (2006) and finally Shun Liang Chao's employment of the grotesque as a metaphor in
Rethinking Grotesque (2010) . Here in this discussion we apply it as a cultural metaphor for it changes from culture to culture and era to era, an idea Harpham asserts in his essay 'The Grotesque: First Principles' (1976). 4 A focus on the literary techniques, narrative style and representations of medical culture suggest that a 'play' underlines the novels at the level of plot, characterization and idea of the medical culture. At the level of plot, the play lies in the suspenseful narration of organ harvest. Cook explores the organ heist narrative plot that occurs between the famous Boston Memorial Hospital and Jefferson Institute of Medical Sciences. This naturally pushes forward a 'play' within characters and the general idea of medical institutions. Susan Wheeler, champions as the stereotypical 'doctor-saviour' unveiling the mystery of a series of comatose death. In the journey, the functionalist doctorpatient relationship is distorted and gives a perspective of 'doctor-murderer' types such as Dr Goldberg and his accomplices. In the same way, Gerritsen pulls out a story of organ heist traversing through a hunt for donors. The underprivileged and anyone against the scheme are targeted as organ donors for rich patients like Ann Voss.
Creating a dystopian medical culture, the narratives proliferate throughout as a glimpse of idea, structure, image and language at 'play'. The prologue in Coma issues as an impending disaster and omen that lends suspense and tension.
Nancy Greenly lay on the operating table on her back, staring up at the kettledrumshaped lights in operating in Room no.8, trying to be calm. She had several pre-op injections, which she was told would make her sleepy and happy. She was neither.
Nancy was more nervous and apprehensive than before the shots. Worst of all, she felt totally, completely and absolutely defenceless. (Cook 1) True to the genre category we notice our works uphold the thrill and work to contribute towards more than suspense and thrill as the title enunciate. This is invited from necessarily reading the works as a grotesque piece wherein the author's intention of the works as being a source of reliable information and a complex database of medical culture. Furthermore, giving multiple perspectives, both insider and outsider views, that points to many other hidden aspects often from a 'doubling' which in Le Byron Jennings 5 opinion helps to perceive the coexistence of events and characters as in our own world. This is in keeping with the grotesque world echoing Kayserian grotesque as well as the real world.
As there is a 'play' element, it is important to specify that other forms of grotesquery exist as central to or derived from it. The grotesquery proliferates as in the literal application of the organ harvesting and in its symbolic application which helps in the perpetuation of the process. The idea of organ as 'gift', machine parts and 'waste' metaphor are the commonly employed vehicles to encourage the donation process. Once we see that organ heist theme to be grotesque, it is necessary to know originally there occurs, no consensus in the idea of any theme as inherently grotesque. But it can be delineated that organ harvesting is considered so only from the purview of deviation from the cultural idea of body integrity and also the incomprehensiveness in absorbing organ legging that is retold in various urban legends. In this, we can say that the 'play' from organ heist theme is directed at representation of bodies(in)parts, the hospital as an anthropomorphic entity with its specific jargon that challenges the passively objectified medicalized body, the ways in which the concepts and constructions of the body shape the people's experience of agency and objectification, the function of body(in)parts within medical culture and society, and also how the metaphors and models of the body are used to understand a medical phenomenon like organ harvesting. The grotesquery also permeates to the level which includes representations of patient care giving an insight into some of the diagnostic practices, surgery, and anatomy and how medical research flourishes within its ecosystem by contradicting with the popular notions of patient care and understanding of human anatomy.
Evidently, the textual analysis suggests that the prevailing anxiety, thrill, suspense and ambiguity emanating from the novels are an aftermath of a cultural consciousness that is aware of breaching medical technology upon the characters. Thus the initial blind spot reserved towards the grotesque mode comes alive as a presence and it is noticeable that not only the plot, theme and issues generate 'a distorted world view and alienation' 6 of the normative world but the reader's cultural background and knowledge of medicine from a lay perspective contributes in shaping a distorted perspective. For example, a reader from the third world country, exposed to organ theft legends and media news coverage receives the narratives as a strategy of a new form of colonization unlike a western counterpart who interprets the works from a slightly different perspective wherein the understanding shifts to the significance of organ donation in context with a dearth of organs for transplantation. The grotesque is one of the most obvious forms art may take to pierce the veil of familiarity, to stab us from the drowse of the accustomed, to make us aware of the perilous paradoxicality of life. The grotesque evokes dormant emotions, particularly the negative ones of fear, disgust, revulsion, guilt. But it is close to the comic, and in it laughter and horror meet. Whether it is Nancy Greenly or Dr Abbey Di Mateo, when they enter the hospital, they become vulnerable and exposed to the hands of surgeon's knives. While in Coma it was excessive Carbon monoxide that transforms Nancy Greenly and other patients into a comatose state, in Harvest it is excessive sucynocholine that transforms and prepares live patients for heart transplant.
Amongst other things, the text also draws our attention to the experience of being a patient. Using an omniscient point of view, the narrator transforms the experience of the patient through the characterization of Nancy Greenly who is admitted at the doctors' chamber for examination. It starts off to capture the emotional trauma and dislike of being a patient which substantiates my initial observation of a grotesque approach. She is observed to be 'trying to be calm' at the operating table facing the large kettledrum shaped lights. The narrator knows that 'she was given pre-op injections to make her sleepy and happy. She was neither.' (Cook 1) On the contrary, she was observed to be more 'nervous and apprehensive before the shots.' It could be seen that 'she felt completely and absolutely defenceless.' (Cook 1) At the same time it could be divulged that 'she felt embarrassed and so vulnerable.' (Cook 1) The patient's psychological conflict comes through as the narrator captures her emotional preoccupation and its botheration. By describing the edge of the white linen with a tear and frayed at the edge, Nancy's vulnerability, defencelessness and subjection of being a patient is absorbed.
Not only is this an insight into her cultural upbringing, the need to have a private self that is separate and hidden from others also projected. Another way of looking at it is the incapacitance of the patient on the operating table against the medical gaze, a tug of war between the patient to cover up her identity and the objectifying medical procedures that tries to subject her to its scrutiny. 'Under the sheet, she had one of those hospital gowns which tie behind the neck and descend only to mid-thigh.
The back was open, other than that there was only the sanitary napkin which she knew was already soaked with blood.' (Cook 1) Usually, such an image should educe desire but instead of it, it ushers disgust, anxiety and fear of a portending disaster. This also draws the reader's empathy which is evoked by the use of the phrase "soaked with blood" at the end.
In conveying her ambiguous mind 'she (Nancy) hated and feared the hospital at the moment and wanted to scream, to run out of the room and down the corridor. But she didn't. She feared the bleeding that she had been experiencing more than the cruel, detached environment of the hospital; both made her acutely aware of her mortality, and that was something she rarely liked to face.' ( recall the dread of organ harvesting activity. When this imagery is paralleled with the surgical activity which the narrator tells, it heightens a sense of tension coupled with the note on 'the patient fetching, the prep, the scrub and the induction under the anesthesia had to be completed before 7.30' ticking the time span of the activity (Cook 2) which is suggestive of organ harvesting every hour of the day. Not only that, in the dissemination of the idea of organ transplantation a metaphor employed for harvesting and metaphor of greenery, of something as a large production activity is highlighted.
Studies reveal that such transferred metaphors reduce the hostility towards the profession and activity which would otherwise invite problems. By describing OR no. 8
and omitting its specialty in the introduction, the narrator seeks to draw suspense, (a typical technique of detective stories and films) by ellison, a simple technique of thrillers. This strategy operates to perceive OR no.8 without giving the slightest idea of focus. It is also interesting to note that specifying Nancy Greenly is operated in OR no.8 almost reads like a portending disaster to be awaited. While it is perceptible that words like 'a bother, gigantic nuisance' suffice to tell about the inconvenience and also irritation at having a profuse bleeding and also the stress on Nancy, an incident from the work 'it had come at the most inopportune time' (Cook 1), also reiterates an ominous overtone. Along with these citations, the narrative takes an objective view and analyses contain and present the body as subject of research and achieve a complete knowledge of the body. Naturally, this language of control requires a medium of dehumanizing and objectifying project. A language of the normative world would bring in untoward hostility, total disengagement from medical activity altogether which often for a casual person would appear inappropriate, disrespectful, offensive, disciplining, and cold hearted and controlled. 14 It is also interesting to note that there is a consensus in perceiving the medical jokes as a stress reliever, as a means to express hostility towards patients and co-workers, to express irritation at having to provide useless care or to express social taboos the physicians have to cross during the medical procedure.
Hospital humour is very important in the socialization of medical student's too 15 . The circulation of scatological, sexual, gallows oriented 16 and the usage of dead baby jokes sometimes intended at the patient while at other times intended upon co-workers is a useful example of a stress reliever or contempt at providing useless care to chronic sick patients. E.g. 10th floor transfer -dying (floor number is always the next number on from the highest floor in the hospital) or AGMI -Ain't Gonna Make It (won't survive).
Sometimes they are used to mystify medical conditions. Many a times, the jokes and the slanderous words seek to subvert the ideologies of normative world by asserting on the uncontrollability of the body. E.g. Albatross -chronically ill patient who will remain with a doctor until one or other of them expire or Amyoyo syndrome -Alright motherf*****, you're on your own (seen in head injury patients in Intensive Care); there will be no miracle recovery 17 . As seen throughout, the medical jargon becomes a distorted, ambiguous and confusing item that distances the people and plays in order to demystify the human body and lower it to an object for examination, scrutiny and alteration. One key example is the process of organ harvesting. Traditionally, this idea is very much a taboo and at the same times a breach of religious, and cultural values. indicate that in many cultures of the world, like the Indian and Malay, the religious practices teach that the body is seen as an integral whole, one that hosts the spirit or 'atman' (Sanskrit for soul). When the body is disassembled, it brings a clash in the concept of the spirit or 'atman' merging with another. This idea incites a trauma and fear which get manifested in the form of narratives that speaks of spirits of the donor haunting the recipient and so on, like in Unwind. Neal Shusterman takes recourse in this idea as the characters are forced to harvest and elaborate on the conflict and trauma which the recipient experiences while accepting a donated organ. However, Western concept completely sidesteps this idea and therefore there is more deployment of organ harvest process. Any which way, seen from a cultural angle, organ harvesting narratives (urban legends) are an unconscious manifestation of primal characteristics that chants about survival of the fittest strategies in the event of dearth of organs.
Conclusion
In this way, having the 'appeal of a story, a foundation in actual belief and various meaningful messages' medical thrillers contain the cultural warnings or 'poetic justice', suggesting metaphorically or symbolically deeper criticisms of human behavior or social conditions which explains its wide readership. By being 'lively and factual' like their counterparts, urban legends, they work hand in hand to provide meaningful insights into our past, present and future indicating how far we are removed from our ancestors. Whether these novels are an escape from reality, or a desire to validate cultures ideal to answer unusual happenings in the world, they still are consumed by the public for their panoramic angle which they project through grotesque. The predominant function and significance of these fictions, is to satisfy a need for a hint of rational explanation for occurrences along with a conclusion as is assumed of any anxious story telling. The works can be interpreted as a reassurance of the co-existence and struggle of ethical versus unethical ideologies in an attempt to bring harmony and stability to life. Further, at the psychological level, it comes through that the medical thriller is a suggestion of the 'play' of its past, present and a future which is rooted in the inherent primal characteristics and continues to be a concern even after centuries of progress. By differing on Altman's suggestion that "genre study serves to convince theorists that genres actually exist, that they have distinct borders, that they can be identified, they operate systematically, that their internal function can be observed and scientifically described and that they evolve according to fixed and identifiable trajectory," (Altman 1999 ) this discussion concludes that grotesque mode in medical thrillers establishes its evolving meanings according to cultural values and is an important source of cultural values indicating presence of marginalized categories and stressing on the world as a play of all categories. Not just that they are a repository of manifested collective unconscious anxiety of the popular imagination. In keeping with our desire to know and understand bizarre, frightening and potentially dangerous or embarrassing events that may or will happen and also gratify this need, the medical thriller is a significant genre and a culture of its own. To conclude, the grotesque and the play enunciate and 
